November P&C Meeting

Principal's Report

School News

LMBR

A new finance, roll marking, student welfare, report writing, student tracking system, will be rolled out in stages to all schools within NSW in 2016. This will impact significantly on the office staff as they learn the new system. There are 17 days of training for Toni (SAM) and Judy (SAO) and 7 days for principals. These will start in Term 1 and go through to the end of Term 2. For this reason activities that involve counting a lot of cash will not occur in Term 2.

Canberra will go ahead as will Star Struck.

Surveys

We have already received several responses to our survey. When these are collated the results will be shared with the P&C and the school community. Some interesting comments related to communication.

Presentation Day Donations

So far two lots of $100 and a $20 donation. Also voucher from Rotary and from Sharon Claydon MP.

Will put reminders in Skool Bag and Facebook.

Staffing News

Kristin has given birth to a lovely baby boy. His name is Oliver.

Matthew Baker will be returning on Friday.

Job applications closed today. Cull next week with interviews being finalised within a fortnight of that. Then there is a ten day cooling off period.

The community coordinator position has closed. We have several quality applications. I’m hoping to make a decision within the week.

Learning Support has largely finished for the year. LAST teachers are involved in collating data, having learning support team meetings and preparing for 2016.

Student News

Staff have been finalising reports. These will be ready to hand out Friday 11/12.

Thanks to families who supported Emily with her cake stall. She made over $200. Emily has requested that her sports prizes for presentation day are given as cash.

Year 5’s have been doing a great job with their Captain’s speeches. There will always be disappointed students, however, all students should be happy with their performance and their effort in going for the position of leader.

Kindergarten and Year 5 students are on excursions tomorrow. Any notifications regarding lateness will be put onto Skoolbag.